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Abstract
This contribution describes the current longitudinal

impedance model of the SPS and studies carried out in order
to improve, extend and update it. Specifically, new sources
of impedances have been identified, evaluated and included
in the model. One finding are low Q and low-frequency (LF;
here below 1 GHz) resonances which occur due to enamelled
flanges in combination with external cabling e.g. ground
loops. These resonances couple to the beam through the gap
with enamel coating which creates an open resonator. Since
this impedance is important for beam stability in the CERN
Proton Synchrotron (PS), RF by-passes were installed on the
enamelled flanges, and their significance for the SPS beam is
currently under investigation. Simulations, bench and beam
measurements were used to deduce model parameters for
beam dynamic simulations.

INTRODUCTION
A significant SPS upgrade is mandatory in order to meet

the expectations for the planned LHC upgrade scenarios [1]
since there are still intensity limitations apparent for future
high-intensity LHC beams [2, 3]. Beam measurements and
the current longitudinal beam coupling impedance model of
the SPS [4] have unveiled the main contributors to the resis-
tive impedance which are vacuum flanges, and the 200 MHz
cavities to name but a few. The main contributor to the
high R/Q impedances are the kicker magnets and again the
200 MHz cavities [3].

Vacuum flanges in the SPS were found to be responsible
for single- and multi-bunch longitudinal instabilities. There-
fore, an impedance reduction campaign of these vacuum
flanges (VF) during the Long Shutdown 2 (LS2 in 2019)
is LIU baseline. However, it is not yet clear if the flange
insulation has to be maintained or not. In order to answer
this question, a campaign is planned during a technical stop
in 2016 [5] to shortcircuit all insulated VF of the 109 QF
(quadrupole focusing magnet) short straight sections (SSS)
by so-called soft clamps. Detailed beam parameter mea-
surements before and after the deployment of these soft
clamps will provide the basis for the decision whether the
VF can maintain their enamel insulation or not. Based on
this decision, the current flange shield design for impedance
reduction will have to be reviewed or can be kept. This is
very important, since many of the positions that have to be
shielded are equipped with enamelled flanges. In the PS [6],
insulated vacuum flanges are used to avoid eddy currents
induced by fast ramping (ramp rates ≈ 2.3 T/s) of C-shaped
magnet , and to avoid that ground loops are closed via the
∗ Thomas.Kaltenbacher@cern.ch

beam pipe. From measurements, it could be shown that the
flange capacitance and the connected CBN (ground loops)
form a resonator with a resonant frequency of about 1.5MHz
which had to be dampened with by means of RF-bypasses.
As before for the PS, also in the SPS, the enamelled flanges
were introduced to avoid eddy current propagation along
the beam pipe, and in addition to allow a sectorising of
the vacuum system such that only one ground connection
is installed at each half-cell (approx. every 32 m). In the
SPS however, the ramping rates of H-window magnets are
about 10 times slower than in the PS and induced net cur-
rents on the beam pipe are thus considerably smaller as well.
From laboratory measurements, it could be shown that the
induced current from focusing quadrupole magnets (QF) is
below 1.5 A and from defocusing quadrupole magnets (QD)
less than 200 mA. In addition, from measurements, it could
be shown that in the SPS, a resonator which is formed by
the flange capacitance and the ground loop, is resonating
at about 2.5 MHz. The same measurements also indicated
a number of resonances at higher frequencies, i.e. at about
20 MHz, about 60 MHz, and higher. It should be mentioned
already here that these resonances show a spread around the
indicated frequencies due to slight variations in the ground-
ing loop lengths and topology, as is illustrated in Fig. 1.
Consequently, the current impedance model has to be ex-
tended to include these low-frequency resonances occurring
due to enamelled flanges.
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Figure 1: Differentially measured reflection coefficient S11
was used to calculated the real part of input impedance Zi -
Re(Z i) - of 10 QF SSS with and without RF-shield.

MEASUREMENTS
In order to evaluate these low frequency resonances, two

different type of measurements were performed with a vector
network analyser (VNA) in the SPS. Firstly, measurements
of reflection S-parameters (S11) were carried out to obtain
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the low-frequency input impedance of enamelled flanges,
and secondly we performed measurements via a pick-up
(PU) installation. The PU consisted of conducting loops that
are connected to an inner and outer conductor of a coaxial
cable and were put in place to the left and right side of the
flanges. Via the PU installation, beam induced measure-
ments from the surface were possible. Again, reflection
S-parameters were taken as read-out signal to allow an eval-
uation in the same manner as for the first set of data. In order
to rule out spurious signals caused by coupling effects due
to the surrounding installation, independent differential RF
measurements were performed for the very same positions.
These single-ended and differential measurements, as well
as the beam induced measurement set-ups are described in
more detail below together with their results.

RF Measurements
For the single-ended (s.e.) RF measurement, the VNA

was connected to the pick-up (PU) by means of a BNC-N
adapter (see Fig. 2). During the measurements, we could
determine that the upper signal frequency limit of the s.e. RF
measurement to a value of about 30 MHz, caused by the cou-
pling of the outer conductor of the cable to other electrical
installations and equipment, i.e. the EM surrounding.
The differential (diff.) RF measurement method was ap-

plied using a hybrid junction (MACOM H-9-N; nominal
bandwidth 2 to 2000 MHz) [7]. Two RF measurement ca-
bles with pins connected to them (see Fig. 3) and provided
an independent measurement of the very same pick-up.

Figure 2: Pick-up (PU3) position in the short straight section
of the focusing quadrupole magnet QF31610 in the SPS.

Via the hybrid, signals between the 0◦ and 180◦ phase shift
port were taken. It is worthwhile to mention that both ca-
bles were calibrated simultaneously by means of a one-port
calibration and that the differential characteristic impedance
is 100 Ω. This characteristic impedance was used to con-
vert the reflection coefficient S11 to the input impedance
(Zi). As expected, this set-up is limited towards low fre-
quencies at about 1 MHz, when spurious signals caused by
data interpolation as well as calibration effects of the VNA
become visible. Also, operation of the hybrid junction below
2 MHz is difficult, so that we did not consider these very low

frequency values. The upper frequency limit shows up at
about 500 MHz and is caused by increased loss from contact
resistance and signal interferences.

Figure 3: Schematic of differential RF measurement set-up.

Beam Induced Measurements
In order to show the coupling of the beam to the EM

surrounding through enamelled flanges, beam induced
measurements were performed. Three positions with
enamelled flanges were chosen (PU1 to PU3) and fitted
with to so-called soft clamps. These clamps are tailor-made
from copper braids into which cable ties were slid similar
to a sleeve. The cable ties allowed to strap the soft-clamp
on the beam pipe to the left and right side of the flange.
A socket was soldered on each of the clamps beforehand
and the PU was completed by connecting the clamps with
a banana-BNC adapter (see Fig. 2) which in turn was
connected to a spare coaxial cable running from the tunnel
to the surface. Such a pick-up represents a single-ended
measurement of the (beam) induced signal across a VF.
The signals were acquired one second after injection with
a fast, high analogue band-width oscilloscope with 50 ps
time sampling period and afterwards converted to frequency
domain by means of fast Fourier transform (FFT). Although
in the SPS, the single bunch beam (with bunch length
4σt ≈ 3 ns) had a nominal intensity of 1 × 1011 protons
per bunch (ppb), all measured data traces except one were
taken with 4 × 1010 pbb due to the availability of the cycle
during our measurements. Figure 4 shows the spectra of
beam induced signals for the three pick-ups (PU1 to PU3) in
different locations. Note that for PU3, two traces taken with
different intensities are shown and the magnitude scales
accordingly (≈ 10/4).

SIMULATIONS
Macro-Particle Longitudinal Beam Dynamics

Longitudinal beam dynamics simulations with BLonD [8]
were performed with the updated impedance model for the
SPS including the scattered LF contribution (see Fig. 1).
Two kind of simulations were performed. Firstly, a 72 bunch
beam with 25 ns spacing during the ramp, and secondly
a synchrotron frequency shift simulation from quadrupole
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Figure 4: Single-ended spectrum of the beam induced mea-
surements for pick-up PU1 to PU3. Note that the magni-
tude scales as expected for PU3 by about 2.75 (theoretically
10/4=2.5).

oscillations. Preliminary results have shown that there seems
to be no significant effect on neither beam stability nor on the
synchrotron frequency shift due to short bunch length [9].

EM Simulation
Figure 5 shows a simplified model of an MBA/MBA

flange interface with 4-convolution bellows (undulation was
not modelled). This model was used to show the coupling
of a TEM signal excited on a wire (1 mm diameter) along
the beam axis in order to mimic a wire measurement.

clamp

wire

gasket
enamel

ring

Figure 5: CST model of the simplified MBA/MBA flange
structure with bellows and clamp. Note the wire along the
beam axis is touching both microwave ports (red).

This special simulation approach was used since wake
field simulations did not show any coupling to LF resonances.
From our simulations, we see that the aspect ratio of enamel
thickness (i.e. opening for coupling) and the VF object
dimensions are so extreme that the VF opening remains un-
detected in the time domain solver. However, the HF solver
of CST Microwave Studio [10], was used for S-parameter
simulations (HF solver) of the simplified insulated flange
structure. It is important to note that the object was em-
bedded in vacuum so that the metal structure of the flange
and beam pipe did no touch the perfect electric conducting
(PEC) boundaries. This way modes from the inside are al-

lowed to couple to the outside of the structure through the
enamel layer (300 µm thick) via the clamp (see Fig. 6). In
the Results and Conclusion section will be shown how the
coupling takes place in the simulation.

Figure 6: E-field magnitude of the mode at 13.8 MHz of
the model shown in Fig. 5 with µr = 50. Note the coupling
to the surrounding through the VF including the gasket and
enamel (red circles).

RESULTS
Beam Induced Measurement Results
The method of beam induced measurements was

evaluated for the three pick-ups shown in Fig. 4. All
three positions show a significant peak below 10 MHz
which is most likely caused by resonance of the VF
capacitance and the common bounding network (CBN).
Furthermore, the spectrum of PU3 shows also signifi-
cant peaks around 18 and 62 MHz which coincide with
resonances measured differentially at the very same position.

RF Measurement Results
As explained in the introduction, RF-shields were in-

stalled in about 860 intermagnet pumping ports during the
impedance reduction campaign in the year 2000 [11], how-
ever, detailed documentation is sometimes missing or unre-
liable for some positions. Thus, as a first exercise measure-
ments of the input impedance from S-parameter on QF SSS
at the beam monitor position were carried out in order to
deduce whether an RF-shield is installed at a certain position
or not. As expected, in locations known to be equipped with
RF-shields, the first resonance appears at approx. 60 MHz
whereas at locations known to be without RF-shields, the
first resonance is measured at about 10 MHz (see Fig. 1).

As a next step, this method was used in the locations of the
pick-ups in order to allow a comparison of input impedances
measured by the s.e. and diff. methods as is shown in Fig. 7
for pick-up nr. 3. Note that pick-up nr. 3 is installed in the SSS
of magnet QF31610 (see Fig. 2). For the s.e. measurement
the two variations of the connections, the outer conductor
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(GND) of the coaxial cable to the right or left of the VF,
are shown. The data shows an increasing input impedance
below 5 MHz which could be attributed to the indepen-
dently evaluated flange capacitance of about 600 pF. From
the measurement of input impedance with the s.e. method,
we observe an increase above 20 MHz due to the capacitive
coupling of the coaxial cable to the (EM) surrounding. Qual-
itatively both measurement methods agree very well with
each other and the beam induced signal shows an excellent
agreement with the differentially measured impedance.
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Figure 7: Measurement results for pick-up (PU3) includ-
ing the impedance by single-ended (s.e.) and differential
(diff.) method. GND left and right describes the config-
uration where the outer conductor of the coax. cable was
connected to with respect to the VF. The beam induced
(beam ind.) spectrum for a single bunch beam with an in-
tensity of 4× 1010 protons is scaled to match the impedance
values. Inset: Zoom on resonance at 62 MHz from beam
induced measurement (green) and diff. RF measurement
(black).

EM Simulation Results
Figure 8 shows the transmission signal S21 from the simu-

lated flange model presented in Fig. 5. From the simulations,
we observe a significant dip at about 1.64 GHz which could
be attributed to a strong coupling of the flange to the outside
through the enamel layer, even if the fixation clamp is absent
in the model. Adding the clamp in the model causes the dip
to scatter due to a build-up of EM-fields that are leaking
to the outside at the clamp position. A large variation of
the EM surrounding exists in the SPS and causes a varying
inductance of ground loops at the enamelled VF positions.
In order to include this EM surroundings in our simulation
model, an additional ring was inserted at the gasket location
to mimic the EM environment, and different material proper-
ties were assigned to this ring. The simulation results show
that the variation of material properties of the ring (relative
permeability µr and permittivity εr ) cause a shift of the res-
onance frequencies towards lower values, and thus provide a
simulation model for the EM situation in the SPS at the VF
positions. The successful description of measurement data
by simulations is the base for further studies concerning the
beam coupling to the shown LF resonances.
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Figure 8: Simulated transmission S-parameter (S21) for the
simplified flange model shown in Fig. 5 with µr and εr vari-
ation assigned to a ring that was inserted next to the gasket
(see Fig. 5). The shifted LF resonances are highlighted.

CONCLUSION
In this work we have introduced and evaluated LF reso-

nances connected to enamelled vacuum flanges in the SPS.
This allowed us to update the current SPS impedance model
and to analyse the additional contribution in terms of beam
coupling impedances. Furthermore, a simplified simulation
model of the VF was proposed in order to describe and re-
produce coupling from the flange inside to the outside EM
surrounding. Beam dynamic simulations could not point
out any significant effect neither on the stability threshold of
a multi-bunch beam not on the synchrotron frequency shift.
However, further studies will be carried out to qualify the
significance of this coupling by performing further EM and
beam dynamics simulations.
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